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March 22, 1991-

EN 91-022.

'

OfflCE Of ENFORCEMENT
NOTIFICATION tir5TNITTCXHTTkTUEEMENT ACTION

Licensee: Comonwealth Edison Company (EA91-018)
(QuadCities)
Docket No. 50 254

Subject: PROPOSED IMPOSITION Of ClV!L PENALTY - $112,500

This is to inform the Comission that a Notice of Violation and Proposed
Imposition of Civil Penalty in the amount of $112,500 will be issued on or
about March 27, 1991 to Commonwealth Edison Company. This action is based
on multiple violations involving an inadequate equipment clearance procedure
and the failure of personnel to follow various procedures during post-
maintenance RHR valve operation on January 24, 1991. These violations
resulted in a loss of primary inventory twice within 20 minutes while in
cold shutdown. The civil penalty was mitigated by 25% for the licensee's
prompt reporting of the self-disclosing event and 50% for corrective action.
However, the civil penalty was escalated by 100% for poor past performance
and an additional escalation of 100% was applied for prior notice in that
the October 4,1990 Braidwood event (see EA 91-208)-was similar enough to
this one that adequate corrective action should have prevented the breakdown
in control room activities that led to the loss of inventc % ,

it should be noted that the licensee has not been spect)ica'.ly informed of the
enforcement action. The schedule of issuance and notif4 cation is:

Mailing of Notice March 27, 1991
Telephone Notification of Licensee March 27, 1991

The State of Illinois will be notified.

The licensee has thirty days from the date of the Notice in which to respond.
Following NRC evaluation of the. response, the civil penalty may be remitted,
mitigated, orf imposed by Order.

Contact: W. Troskoski, OE, 23281 .J. Lieberman, OE, 20741
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